
AISL French Immersion Trip to Antibes, France, April 2019 
Parental Permission and Student Approval (TO RETURN) 

 
Parent/Guardian full name:              _________________________________________________ 

I agree to my child (print full name as in passport): _______________________________________ 

in Grade: _________ 

holder of a (print nationality) _______________________ passport, 

which has a validity date until (print validity date): ______/_______/_______ . 

to take part in the AISL French Immersion Trip 2019 and have read the information displayed on                 
the web page located at the address: https://efrench.eu. I agree to his/her participation in the courses                
and activities described on the web page.  I acknowledge the need for him/her to behave responsibly. 
 
Acknowledgement of Risk 
I understand that there are hazards associated with international trips and that these risks cannot be                
completely eliminated. I understand that the school will identify any foreseeable risks or hazards and               
implement correct management procedures to eliminate, isolate or minimize those hazards.  
 
Acknowledgement of Responsibilities 
I understand that the school does not accept responsibility for loss or damage to personal property or                 
for any injury to my child that might occur during or on the trip and that it is my responsibility to check                      
that the insurance policy of my child is up to date and valid for a trip to Europe. 
If my child is involved in a serious disciplinary problem, including the use or possession of illegal                 
substances, alcohol, flagrant curfew violations, violent behavior and violations of “off limits areas” or              
actions that threaten the safety of others, or any other rule as set by the hosting language school, the                   
hosting family, and teachers in charge of the trip, further consequences will follow up back to school.  
 
Payment commitment 
I commit to the payment plan for this trip as outlined in the Payment information at the back of this                    
page. I understand that failure to do so may result in my child not being able to participate in this trip                     
and / or my payment not to be reimbursed partially or in totality. 
 

PARENT’s 
signature : 

 

By signing, you (the parent) acknowledge that you have read and approved the             
content on this page and the next one about Payment information: 
 
 

STUDENT’s 
signature : 

 

By signing, you (the student) acknowledge that you have read and approved the             
content on this page: 
 
 

  
 
Date : 

 

 
  



AISL French Immersion Trip to Antibes, France, April 2019 
Payment information and visa details (TO KEEP) 

 
 
Dear parents, 
 
After the success of the last two immersion trips to France, we are happy to reiterate our best effort to 

offer our student a great opportunity once more to 
experience a trip in French immersion in the South-East of 
France. 
 
We are working with a well-established language school 
based in Antibes Le Centre International d’Antibes, which 
offer a teenager programme for this time of the year. 
 
The cost of the trip is all-inclusive: transportation from / to 
AISL, meals, accommodation, visits, and travel insurance. 
 

 
Important details regarding the trip payment: 
The places are limited and are on a first-come-first-served basis. To secure a place for your child, we 
need you to take two actions: fill in this form and return it to either Mme. Bouillot or M. Honnorat, and 
to pay the first instalment of 1000 USD by October 31st 2018. This money is necessary to book the 
flight tickets before their prices rise. The second instalment of the remaining will be due by 
January 31 st 2019. 
 
All payments should either be paid in cash at the AISL business office or by cheque made payable to 
American Embassy School of Lusaka  or by bank transfer to: 
TD BANK 
3470 Quakerbridge Road 
Mercerville, NJ 08619 
American Embassy School of Lusaka Foundation, Inc. 
Account # 7861904782 
Routing No. 031201360 for transfer from a US bank, otherwise use Routing No. 031101266 
Swift Code # NRTHUS33 
Please, insure to indicate for each payment: “FRENCH TRIP 2019” and your child’s NAME! 
 
Extra details regarding applicants requiring a Schengen Visa: 
Where applicable, visas need to be taken care of by the parent(s)/guardian(s) along with the applicant 
from the Embassy of Sweden. This embassy that delivers forms and give appointment via their 
website ( http://www.swedenabroad.com/en-GB/Embassies/Lusaka/,  click on “Visit Sweden”). The 
cost is approximately 60 euros and it can take up to 3 weeks for the whole process. Parents are 
advised NOT to start the visa process without the French teachers’ green light because four 
additional school documents will be required: the flight ticket payment detail, the Head of school’s trip 
authorization letter, the French school invitation letter, and the school travel insurance proof of 
payment. 


